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San Diego to Have First FLAG DAY SET APARTNebraska
EAT WHAT YOU CAN

CAN ALLTHE REST

All Omaha Housewives Will
Be Given an Opportunity to

Learn How to Can for
Winter.

Plan Voting Trust
For Missouri Pacific Stock

New York, June 8. The common
stock of the reorganized Missouri Pa-

cific Railroad company is to be placed
under a five-ye- voting trust, accord-

ing to announcement made today.
This plan will provide for the carry-
ing out, without fear of interruption
by any changes, of control of the
plans recently formulated by the

committee.

United States Wants no
Return of Manchu Dynatsy

Washington, June I The United
States, it was aaid at the State de-

partment today, ia very anxious not
to tee the monarchy restored in
China.

The United States hat been the
contistent supporter of a republican
form of government in China and
there it little doubt but it would
regret deeply if the very vague sug-

gestions that the present trouble ia
somewhat monarchical ahould be
borne out.

Former Adviser to Hawaiian
Queen Dies at Denver Home

Denver, June 7. Edgar Caypless,
former mayor of Honolulu, political
adviser to Liliuokalani of
Hawaii and well known in former
years as a criminal lawyer, was found
dead jn bed today in hit apartments.
He was 70 years old. A wile and son
are in Los Angeles.

TO SELL LIBERTY

BONDSJN STATE

Cole-Eig- Liberty Bond Dem-

onstration Tour to Spread
Gospel in Cornhusker

State.

The voting trustees will be Otto
H. Kahn of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., James
N. Wallace, president1 of the Central
Trust company, and Robert Winsor
of Boston.

Under the plan of reorganization
the readjustment managers were

given power 10 esiaoinm a vuuus
trust at their discretion. The trus-
tees have been approved by the sev-

eral committees identified with the.
reorganization of the road.

American Ship Sunk and
Its Lifeboats Shelled

Paris, June 8. The torpedoing of a

By A. R. GROH.
We should eat what we can out of

our gardens 'his summer, and what
we can't eat we can can.

It that proposition clear?
A person who can can and doesn't

can in these canny times can be sure
that she cannot be called a real
patriot. She can learn to can, can't
she? Certainly she can.

A canning school is going to be in
operation all next week at the Central
High school under the direction of
the University of Nebraska extension
service and the Board of Public Wei-far-

Some of the best little canners in
the state are going to be sent here
from the University of Nebraska and
elsewhere.

What can we can? We can can
many things. For years our house-
wives have considered that thev can
can only such things as peaches and
cuerries ana roniantoes.

You Can Can Anything.
But the canning school is going to

teach how you can can beans and
peas and corn; how you can can
greens and root vegetables and how
you can can pumpkin and squash.

You see, this will prevent the sur-
plus garden truck of our numerous
gardens from going to waste. The
canners will show how you can putit in cans and keep it until next win-
ters' cold days, when it will taste
mighty good.

The canning schools are to be held
at thirty places in Nebraska. At
most places they continue only two
days. But in Omaha the course will
be repeated three times, taking six
days for the three courses, June 11
to 16.

The visiting canners will teach the

'The

local women to be canners at the can-

ning school. And then, when the stu-

dents at the canning school are good
canners, they are expected to show
their daughters and their mothers and
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Swizilebokinger
and the other neighbors and the mem-
bers of their sewing circle and ladies'
aid society and sodality just how they
can become expert canners. so that
they can can everything in the garden
that they can't eat, thus saving money
on next winter's provision bills and
helping to win the war- (Some sen-

tence, eh?)
To Dry Vegetables.

Certain things lend themselves well
to drying and this process will be

taught also. And tome things, like
cabbage and potatoes, keep well in a

good vegetable cellar.
But there are many things that grow

in gardens that simply refuse to
"keep" unless they are put into cansi
tway from the air.

And they have to be cann.d ac-

cording to certain tcientific rules. You
can't can them any old way. And
those rules the canning school will
teach in its two-da- y course with lec-

tures and laboratories and everything
just like a college.

The enrollment of students is al
ready very large. Students must
bring notebook, pencil, apron, cap,
aisnciotn, towel, nana towel ana tour
pint jars to put up their vegetables in.

Oh, it't a grand little plan with
possibilities.

Eat what you can; can what you
can; eat what you can't can, and can
what you can't eat.

A splendid economical plan.

iinii!iiiiiiMty's SHOP
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big American steamer and the shell-

ing and sinking by the submarine of
the small boats in which the steamer's
crew was escaping is reported by the
survivors of the Frencn three-maste- d

sailing ship Jeonne Cjidonnier. The
French ship was torpedoed in the
English channel on May 31 and the
crew reached Havre in open boats.
They declare they witnessed the de-

struction of the American ship after
their own vesssl had bjen sunk.

' The Lightning Seaion It On
Have the American Lightning Rod

Company protect your property and
your family. Cost is light and protec-
tion sure. Call at 2010 Farnom St.
Phone Red 2422. Advertisement.

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

.!.::n
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BY PROCLAMATION

Governor Neville Fixes Thurs

day of Next Week as
Day to Honor Old

Glory,

(From a Staff Correapondant.
Lincaln, June 8. (Special.) In

keeping with the general observance
of Flag day, Governor Neville has

issued a proclamation setting apart
Thursday, June 14, as a special day
for exercises along patriotic lines. In
Lincoln the observance of the day will
be in connection with the exercises of
the and patriotic or-

ganizations are expecting to have a
large parade The proclamation of
the governor is as follows:

"June 14 has come to be recognized
as Flag day in most, if not all, of the
states of the Union and for several
years has been specially mentioned as
such by the governors of this state.

"This year it falls on one of the

days of the celebra-
tion of the admission of Nebraska into
the union. Such is the patriotic sen
timent of the people at this time, that
it needs no urging to have them dis

play the flag; it is now in evidence
everywhere. Nevertheless, some ad-

ditional distinguishing features might
be given in its display on that particu-
lar day. Many of the nations of the
earth, belligerent and neutral, In the
great world crisis, now look to our
country as the most potent factor in
the final settlement of the bitter con-

troversy pending, and the Stars and
StriDes will be welcomed by those
who are struggling for the establish
ment of a form of government that
will insure universal peace.

"In view of these conditions, I,
Keith Neville, governor of Nebraska,
set apart Thursday, June 14, as Flag
day, to be observed in a manner that
will give the best expression of the
love we have foraur country."

Sargent to Paint Portrait
Of Wilson for Irish Gallery

London, June 8. According to the
Dublin correspondent of the Times,
John Sargent has accepted a proposal
from the governors of the National
Gallery of Ireland to paint a portrait
of President Wilson,

It is recalled that Sir Hugh Lane,
who was drowned on the Lusitania,
offered 10,000 for a portrait which

Sargent had undertaken to paint in
behalf of the Red Cross.

Sir Hugh Lane bequeathed the

prospective picture to the Irish Na-

tional Gallery and the bequest was
confirmed in a court decision handed
down on Wednesday. James Steph-
ens, writing on behalf of the gallery
governors, said to the president: "It
is the opinion of the board that the

portrait of the greatest American
president, painted by the greatest
American artist, would be a real ac-

quisition."

June Term of District
.Court at Fremont Ends

Fremont, Neb., June 7. (Special.)
The June term of district court

came to a sudden termination today,
when Judge Button upheld a motion
of one of the attorney the de-

fense In the case of Wurdeman
against Nelse Johnson, to have the
case dismissed on the grouni that the
plaintiff had no cause foir action.
Wurdeman brought suit tp recover
$1,250, balance claimed to be due on
a contract for architectural work.

The case of Emil Johnson against
Robert Wall, in which the plaintiff is

seeking to recover $10,000 for the
alieniation of his wife's affections, has
been dismissed. Johnson is at New
York preparing to sail for France
with an engineers' corps.

Arrested and Fined For Speeding.
Edgar, Neh June 8. (Special.)

Leonard Johnston was arrested yes-

terday for exceeding the speed limit
and fined by Judge Ward, $5.00 and
costs.

Store of Individual Shops"

MEN!
FRONT OR BACK, THESE
SUITS SPECIALLY PRICED
AT $15.00 AND $18.50 FIT

Aero Fire-Fightin- g Unit
San Diego, Cal., June 7. Fire

Chief Louis Almgren of this city
announced today that he was plan-
ning to have here what he believes
will be the first arerial fire fighting
unit in the world.

He has arranged for the use by
the fire fighters of a

flying boat to be stationed at a
local aviation school.

When a water front fire starts,
the chief or an assistant will be
carried by air to the blaze. Chemi-
cal extinguishert will be taken
along.

The speed by which fires may be
reached in this way, was given as
the reason of for the step.

MORE FIGURES IN

. ON REGISTRATION

Based on Number of Votes Cast

Last Fall, Morrill Leads
in Answering the

Call.

(From a Staff Corrtapondant.)
Lincoln, June 8. (Special.) Mor

rill appears to be the county which
should be given the honors of being
the most patriotc in Nebraska, judg-
ing from the results of the registra-
tion for the selective draft, as report
ed to the governor up to noon today.
Morrill reports a registration of 947

out of a total vote last fall of 1,525.

Registration to date is 112,095. Ihe
total vote cast last November was
285,971.

Eleven counties had failed to re

port up to noon today. Those report
ing since noon ytstcraay are:

County. Retlatratloa Total Vote.
Dawpa gin 1,191
Porkln )04 It!
9arjy
fthtirman 7H7 2,132
Blalna 1M 4R8
Box Rum ,, i,io
Cumins I.tn a.MT
Dixon 1.047 s.lgo
Oarritn 474 1,01 g

Hitchcock 11)7 1,2(1
Knox 1,74 4,gl0
Otoo I,n2 4,I7
Shorldan tig i.tRfi
Cedar 1,(84 3,734
Oatra , 2,43g 7,m
Flllmora 1251 3,g2
Morrill 247 1.S2G
lAncaatar T.aia 17.S42

Clay , 1,343 2,277

Charges Wymore Employer
violates state Labor Laws

(From Staff Corrponlent.)
Maaivvait 4V11 J Mill, W. gj y VW -

Complaint has reached State Labor
("nmmtaaiftnar Mnrmin 4hf Mrtain

employers of female labor in Wymore
are working their girls more than the
fifty-fo- hours, which is the limit set

law does not apply to cities of less
than 5.000 nomtlation and an tho rrnn.
plaint will not be considered.

ine letter was signed, A f riend of
the Girls," and as the commissioner
ha tm vaav nl ffiacMrn'i.o. uhn t !, .
complainant is, he cannot furnish him
with the information desired.

I believe that employers in the
smaller towns ought to endavor to
carry out the spirit of the law," said
Vfr..... Nnrm.M...... It .1.... J ...v.. v..... i. mij uu Ul
come within itt provisions."

Pawnee County Physicians -
tailed 10 serve uncle sam

Table Rock. Net,.. Tn.
cial.) .Drs. W. R. Boyer, E. B.
Brooks and J. C. Waddell of Pawnee
City, Dr. W. L. Johnson of Steinauer
and Dr. L. D. Harman of Table Rock
have rereivad orrlra tn r.nnpt in T i

coin and Omaha this week and next
tor examination to enter the medical
corpt of the army. If they pass it'
may he several months before they
are called for service.

HYMENEAL

BroVaw-Erfor-

Seward.' Neb.. Tune 8. 'Snrin
Miss June Erford of Staplehurst,

was married Tuesday to Prof. Frances
oroxaw, principal of the achools of
Palmyra, Neb. The1 ceremony wos
performed at Stanlehtirat at tho Un,
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
titon fcrtord. Miss Hortense Salis-

bury of Seward aang "Oh, Promise
Me.

Injury By Robbers Fatal
Union. Neb.. Tune 8 fWri.11

Jacob P. Becker, who was shot and
beaten by highwaymen in Wichita,
rvan., aDout three weeks ago, died
yesterday afternoon at hit home in
that city. The body will be buried
here Saturday afternoon. Mr. Becker
ten yean ago located In Medford,
Ok!., where he engaged in the prac
tice 01 iaw, ana lor nve years has
been a prominent member of the bar
in Wichita, Kan. He was a promi-
nent member of the Masonic order
and was a brother of Abram L.
Becker, one of the leading business
men of Union.

Recruit Runs Into Law.
Crawford, Neb., June 8. (Special.)

Edison W. Barton a recruit stationed
at Ft. Robinson was arrested for il-

legally having intoxicating liauor in
his possession. He was convicted in
Judge Gooch'a conrt. and wai tWri
$100 and costs. In default of paying
the same he was taken to the county
jail at Chadron.

Ifyourskinftches
andburns.jiistuffi

Resinol

If you are suffering from ecsema,
ringworm or similar Itching, burn-
ing, unsightly skin affection, bathe
the tore placet with Resinol Soap
and hot water, then gently apply
a little Resinol Ointment. You
will probably be astonished how in.
stantly the itching ttopa and heal-- ,
ing begins. In most cues the lick
skin quickly becomes clear and
healthy again, at very little cost.

ataol Oiatnaat a4 Keabol oa alia
claar awiy pimples, rednau, roufhaaaa and
aaadrul. Sold by all druniata.

MOVE UNDER WAY TO

SUPPLY SEED WHEAT

State Council of Defense Pre
pares to With

the Fanneri of Ne-

braska.

(Prom a BUff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Neb., June 8. (Special.)

The State Council of Defense is urg
ing the County Council of Defense to

sk each town in each county to or

ganize a local labor bureau for co-o- p

eration with the state and national or
sanitations.

Towns in Fillmore county that do
nor. already nave an organization or
some individual to assist in looking
after labor matters are requested to
make arrangements at once if tney
are willing to extend the help that the
state council desires. The precinct
ciairmen are requested to assist in
this matter by asking the people of
each town not organized to take ac
tion.

Notice as follows has been given to
farmers of the state:

"The State Council of Defense is

urging that preparations be made in
each county to supply all necessary
wneai lor lan seeding.

Give Notice to Chairman.

"Any farmer who may not be sup
plied with tall wheat seed and who
wishes assistance in finding the seed
he needs is requested to apply to his

precinct chairman, who will in turn
report to the county council, we tug
geat alio that any farmer who may
need teed wheat should consult the
bank with which he does business and
te if tome arrangement cannot be
made for shipping in seed wheat if It
is found any community is short. Im
mediate action is urged because the
present high --price is draining the
wneat out ot tne county.

"Any farmer or other person who
has wheat he is willing to sell for
seed, ia requested to notify his local
bank, his precinct chairman and the
undersigned County Council of De-

fense..
"It is believed there is plenty of

teed wheat in this county if it can be
bought now and hel din, readiness for
us when needed. It is as much a

patriotic duty to provide seed for rais-

ing food as it is to support the gov-
ernment in any other way in this war.

v Aak Sheep Industry.
"The production of wool arid mutton

la the United States it a most im-

portant branch of agriculture.
"The theep industry of Nebraska

should be fostered and farmers will
find it to their advantage to do to.
The demand for wool and mutton it
very large and very farmer in Ne-

braska would find it a profitable ven-

ture to keep a flock of sheep, even
though a small one, on his farm.

"At the present time the govern-
ment is needing vast quantitiea of
woolen goods to clothe its soldiers
and tailors, and every ounce of wool
possible should be grown. Mutton
now comprises a large part of the
most supply of the country. There
is no better place than Nebraska to
raise sheep in.

State Council of
Defense .calls the ' attention of the
farmers of Nebraska to this important
matter and urges the multiplication of
sheep herds throughout the entire
atate. On l farm sheep are
especially profitable and useful.

Submits to an Operation
That He May Get Into Army

Prom a Staff Corraaponrtant.)
Lincoln, Neb., June 8. (Special.)

Edwin Baird, Anselmo, a drug clerk,
anxious to get into the army, but up-
on examination it was discovered that
it would be necessary to have an op-
eration in order to remove the physi-
cal! disability which kept him from
being accepted.

Baird was without funds to go to
the expense of the operation. He
wrote to secretary of the state bank-
ing board, asking his adivec.

Mr. Tooley took the matter up with
Omaha friends. In the mean time, Dr.
E. V. Epivey, Lincoln, heard of the
incident He told Mr. Tooley that if
the boy would come to Lincoln, he
operate upon him free of charge. The
boy came. The operation was per-
formed by Dr. Spivey and the boy is
now in a local hospital, counting the
hours when he can be discharged and
again apply for enlistment

Fairbu'ry Patriotic
- Demonstration Repeated

Fairbury, Neb., June 8. (Special
Telegram.) The patriotic demonstra-
tion program that was planned apd
executed by Father J. J. Carey of the
Catholic church, several weeks ago,
wat repeated at the opra house Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights, for the
benefit of the Red Cross chapter.

Former .Adjutant General J. C.
Hartigan spoke on devotion to the
Eovernment and Captain Riley on

Approximately $1,000
has already been raised by the Red
Cross in Fairbury.

Patriotic meetings and flag raisings
save been in Daykin, Diller and Steele
City this week.

Registration day brought out) 1,403
young men in this county and of this
number Fairbury contributed 476.

Industrial School Inmate

Injured in Machinery
Kearnev, Ntb., June 8. (Special

Telegram) Eugene Rumberg, a state
industrial school inmate, lost his right
arm in an acc'dent which took place
at the school Thursday morning.

Rumberg was working in the school
laundry, feeding clothing into the
giant power wringer. Hia right arm
was caught in the clothing and drawn
into the big steel roller being twisted
off at the elbow joint

' A physician was hurriedly called
and made a heroic eltorl to save the
arm but it was found necessary to am

putate ii acove ine einow.
' Aged Couole Iniured.

Edgar, Neb.. June 8. (Special.)
Kev. ana Mrs. u w. jvells ot Ung
were seriously iniured . yesterday
afternoon eight miles east of here
while returning to Ong in .their auto.
Just as Mr. Wells drove the car unon
the track a train ttruck it. The engine
pilot struck the rear end of the auto
throwing the aged couple about
twenty feet and clear of the machine
which was demolished. It is feared
that Mrs. Wells has sustained internal
:.. ...i. -l 11

Mr. Wells wa badly bruised and la-- 1

cerated "with possibly internal injuries.

A novel tour designed for the pur-

pose of carrying still farther the ef-

forts recently inaugurated by the
Cole Motor Car company, to stimulate
interest in the sale of Liberty loand
bonds, has been arranged by the Tray-no- r

Automobile company, and the De
Brown Auto Sales company of Oma
ha, who represent the Cole in this
section. The tour will start Mon-
day, June 11, from Omaha and will
extend through the entire North
Platte valley.

A short time aeo the Cole Motor
Car company announced that it would
accept Liberty bonds at $102 in pay-
ment for Cole motor cars. An in-

vitation was extended manufacturers
and dealers in other lines to do the
same thing. ;

As a result a great stimulus was
given the bond sale throughout the
country, and officials of the Cole com-
pany who presented the plan to Treas-
ury departnient'heads in Washington,
were highly commended for the pa-
triotism shown by the company.

Leave Omaha Monday.
The tour will be known as the Cole

Eight Liberty Bond Demonstration
tour a big Cole Eight touring car
having been selected for the trip.

Officials of the Traynor and De
Rrown organization will accompany
the tour, together with H. R. Hyman.
of the Martin-V- . Kelley company of
Toledo, O., who has taken charge of
the Liberty bond plan for the Cole
company.

Stops will be made at every im-

portant point along the way and it is
possible that speeches will be made
by various promoters of the bond sale
in each community.

"By purchasing bonds and in turn
using them to purchase commodities."
said Mr. Hyman, who will have
charge of the tour, "the people are
killing two birds with one stone. They
are aiding the government by buying
the bonds and they are stimulating
business when they buy.

Have Sold Many Bonds.
"In scores of cities over the coun-

try these Liberty bond tours are
being held, and reports show that the
people have responded valiantly. A
vast army of bond recruits to support
our military forces has been raised
through these efforts.

"The tour which will start from
Omaha is the first of its kind to be
held, in this section of the country.
It will start from the Douglas county
court house at noon Monday.

Sir Wilfred Laurier
Denies That He Has Quit

Ottawa. Ont.. June 8. Sir Wilfried
Laurier, upon being shown the
Toronto Telegraph dispatch announc
ing his resignation in the liberal cau
cus today, said:

"That is not true. It was not dis
cussed in the caucus.

The opposition leader would make
no further comment.

Montana Fills Its Quota

For the Regular Army
Washington, June 8. Montana is

the fifth state in the union to fill its
quota of recruits for the regular army.
At the close of recruiting yesterday
Montana had 834 war volunteers for
the regulars against a quota of 752.

S2.45
and
S3.45

Wbmen'a pumps, strap pumps,
and high boota, in many of the lat-

est colors, all leathera and all in
the latest stylos.

Sao thoto thoot before you buy.
Values at high at $8.00. At eur
bargain pricot.

$1.95 up

MARTINIQUE

You see the front only usually it
looks fine.

Others see the back, too. It it
hangs or is tight across the shoul-
der blades, the entire garment has
lost its good appearance.

Men like to buy their suits at this
Men's Shop because our suits at
any price are GOOD from every
point of view we guarantee a per-
fect fit, regardless of price.

You need but buy your first suit
here You wouldn't think of going
elsewhere for the next suit.

Featuring the very latest styles in
one, two or three-butto- n models
pinch back or the more conserva-
tive styles, in tweeds, serges, flan-

nels, worsteds, cassimeres and
other fashionable and service-givin- g

materials.

Included in this assortment are
suits formerly priced at $20.00 and
$25.00.

A Variety of Suits

Moderately Priced at

$20, $25, $30 and $35

GREAT SHOE SALE
Save V2 on Your Footwear

In spite of the high cost of footwear, you can still buy shoes
at savings of one-thir- d to one-hal- f. Placing large orders
months ago, enables us to sell good, reliable footwear at
the lowest prices in Omaha,

$2.45 and $3.45
Man's low shoot for summar

waar. Lew and high sheet from
the boit gnanufacturort la ' the

country. Thoto sample show aro

strong, well made atylaa anil you
can't got bettor valuaa at our bar.

gala pricei.

Work Shoos, a largo stock, at .... ,

Throw Away Your
It's Time for Your

Old Felt
Straw

Mail Ordera Still Filled at Thoto Pricot.

LOYAL SHOE STORES
"At the Sign of the Electric Shoo."

16th and Capitol Avonuo. 2418 N. 16th St. Why, a man is out of place now unless he's wearing a
straw. Better come in Saturday and get "tuned up," or

you'll have everyone looking you up and down to see

what's wrong. We feature

Baliluk Bangkok Panama
Mackinaw Sennit Porto Rican

Java Split Braid
-

Many of these have fancy bands and are silk
faced soft shapes with broad, rakish brims, sailors,
pencil curls and dip crowns.

$2, $3, $4, $5, $6, $7, $10

Broadway, 32d St, New York

Block from Ponntylvania Station
Equally Convenient for

Amutomontt, Shopping or Butineie

pleasant rooma, with private bath

$2.50 PER DAY

oacollont rooms with private bath,
facing street, southern exposure

Tht
Hou$

Taylor
ot 1 1 HOTEL

One

157

257

JAA ft at . Tha
Also

mil oaini 1

$3.00 PER DAY

Attractive Rooma from $1.50.
Restaurant Pricaa Aro Moat Moderate
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Rooms Li600


